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Open 3:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Everyday
693-4136
120 Walton Dr.

Eastgate Across from Main Entrance to Texas A&M

Page 4A AggieLife Tuesday, September 4.

TOTAL TAN
Bryan
846-4822
4001 E. 29th St.
Winn Dixie Shopping Ctr.

Tan America Beds 
In Bed Air Conditioning 

In Bed AM/FM CD

College Station 
680-0055

1605 S. Texas Ave. 
Culpepper Plaza

^Oqw
One Month Unlimited Tanning

First time customers only. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 10-15-01.
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Screenwnting / AcUng / Movie Production

Do you dream to
be in front of the 
camera* or perhaps 
behind one?
Make ft happen!

Our first meeting 
is at 6:45pm 

on Thursday, 
September 6th, 
in Rudder 30 J,

Cross Canadian Raqweed
ROGER
CREAGI

COMEDIAN DOUG MORELAND • DEAN SETLZER 
and DUB MILLER singing the “Fightin’Texas Aggie Song”

SATURDliy • SEPT. 15,2001
WOLF PDI GREEK

Discounted Advanced 
Tickets 

Suggested at 
AGKICKOFF.com
MSC Box Office 

(Aggie Bucks Accepted)

Bother's Book Stores 
Fitzwilly’s

Popular
Talent

SteamboatCJT>
DICKSON PRODUCTIONS USKITHIS.COM

bigskitrip.com
ADVANCE TICKETS SOLD ON A FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVE BASIS -STAY TUNED TO AGGIE 96 
Please don’t drink & drive

Afroman
The Good Times 

Universal Records

Afroman’s Universal debut. 
The Good Times answers the 
question, “Is it possible to get 
high after listening to a CD?” 
with a deep “Yep” and a long 
exhale of putrid marijuana 
smoke.

While his music has been 
downloaded off the Internet by

fellow rappers and po the ads since 
January, Aug. 28 marked the 
release of The Good Times.

The first single, “Because 1 
Got High” is also featured on the 
Jay and Silent Boh Strike Back 
Soundtrack and is the #1 most 
requested song at top radio sta
tions in New York. Los Angeles. 
Denver and Norfolk.

The album was created in 
three weeks, with Afroman. aka 
Joseph Foreman, singing, playing 
and co-producing with Tim 
Ramenofsky.

This Mississippi native began 
rapping at eight and sold his tapes 
among his friends in school. He 
eventually was kicked out of jun
ior high after selling a rap song Ik* 
wrote about one of his teachers 
and her small breasts.

Afroman’s raps can be consid
ered more upbeat than thuggish 
and are accompanied by music

that sounds like beats taken One plea s.mt aspect 1
straight out of children’s songs. album is die sound of ab 1

This album, however is ntrth- cun s, getting hreh and •
ing listeners would put thetr kid messing around wiih rear
brothers or sisters to bed with. equipment the\ were speci.

Songs such as “Crazy Rap" told not 10 to►uch.
talks about "hittin’ it" with This leads to a laid
Dolly Parton and Afroman sings feeling that can be enjoy
“Roll, roll, roll your joint.” to small get tojeel hers or hug:
the popular childen’s song "Row ties. Each song is about ^
your boat.” w eed and may become okiOther songs include “She
Won’t Let Me F-k” ami “Let’s a couple of 11 stenmgs. h^’,
All Get I>runk” w hich are just as true tans w ill have thisC
funny and enjoyable upon the repeal for sirvcral weeks
first couple of listenings. With tlie exception of

The language 0*1 the album is A from in ’s friends occa»
colorful but understandable. ike a chicken
Listeners arc not left wondering end of the (iTicks, Ihc aite
why a rapper has ice around his be enjoyed 1by almost evr
neck or what ’blinging’ really however do not aiiempt
means. The raps are easy to this album w iihin 5<X) lettremember and the words not churchfound in Webster's Dictionary 1 v.>r4uc
can easily be found in the
Dictionary of Bt»ng Hits. —LketteRa
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Jay and Silent Bob 
Original Motion 

Picture Soundtrack 
Universal Records

The soundtrack to 
one of the silliest 
movies of the summer 
proves to be just as fun.

The Jay and Silent Boh 
Strike Back Soundtrack is 
an enhanced CD that 
includes trailers of all 
director Kevin Smith's 
funniest films, such as 
Clerks, Mallrats and 
Chasing Amy, as well as 
clips from his current 
film. The CD contains 27 
tracks, 13 of which are 
short clips of Jay and

Silent Bob’s funniest 
moments.

The first song on the 
soundtrack. Stroke 9\s 
“Kick Some Ass,” has 
the same drive as their 
first hit, “Little Black 
Backpack.”

Dave Pirner follows 
with “Tube of Wonderf ul." 
which gives listeners an 
image of Jay and Silent 
Bob sitting cross-legged 
meditating or taking hits 
off a bong.

Newcomer Mini bar 
provides a coffeehouse 
rock-like track to the 
soundtrack with smooth 
vocals in “Choked Up."

Adding a song that

has been a classic since 
1968 is never a bad idea, 
especially if it is 
Steppenwolf's "Magic 
Carpet Ride."

Bon Jovi’s “Bad 
Medicine” from 1988 
sounds identical to the 
band’s 1980s rock 
anthems.

"This is Love” from 
PJ Harvey’s latest album 
Stories from the City. 
Stories from the Sea has 
questionable lyrics like 
“I can’t believe life’s so 
complex, when I just 
want to sit here and 
watch you undress." 
However, PJ Harvey can 
get away with it.

Bob Schneider 
won Musician of 
the Year. Best 
Male Vocalist. 
Bot Song Writer 
and Band of the 
Year at the 2(KX) 
Ausim Music
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303 Boyftt • College Station, Texas 77840

BBQ
Rotisserie Chicken 
Salads

Steaks
Chicken Fried Steak 
Cathsh

‘■*™Rbfme ^ck cookior

Located Beliind CliicLen Oil Lo.
CASH BAR & CATERING AVAILABLE 

PRIVATE PARTIES BANQUETS RECEPTIONS (^------
260-7555 I
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WHAT ROLE WILL STUDENTS PLAY IN BONFIRE 2002? 
HOW WILL BONFIRE 2002 BE DESIGNED?

Read the Bonfire 2002 Steering Comgiittee Draft Report and Provide Feedback!

yBi!MT§STAFFF^©yiW
The Steering Committee's draft report to the President is now available for viewing

on the web at http://studentaffairs.tamu.edu/bonfire02.

Provide your comments and recommendations through the 
evaluation form on the website.
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Check Updates and 
Submit Feedback at

http://studentaffairs.tamu.edu/bonfir0O2 cm

http://swamp.tawu.edu
http://studentaffairs.tamu.edu/bonfire02
http://studentaffairs.tamu.edu/bonfir0O2

